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Zhivago 

"Dancing with Stars"

It's impossible for one to talk about Adelaide's nightlife without

mentioning Zhivago. Oozing with energy and packed to the brim with

excitement; you don't just have a good time at this club, you lose yourself

here. Put on your dancing shoes, gather your friends and head to this club

for a night spent dancing to the music of some of the most renowned DJs.

Apart from the regular parties, several events, theme nights and after

parties are hosted here, which draw in bigger crowds that include a

couple of famous faces.

 +61 8 8212 0569  info@zhivago.com.au  54 Currie Street, Adelaide SA
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Electric Circus 

"Electrifying!"

As electrifying as the name is, Electric Circus has created quite a stir in the

music scene of Adelaide. The place is packed on most days, but on

weekends, it is packed to suffocation. The nightclub with its blue and red

lights glows in the dark, just enough for you to see where your heading to.

Dj's known on the international circuit and in Australia come to play here

every week and Thursdays are popular for fun and partying.

 info@crippenplace.com  Crippen Place, Adelaide SA
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HQ Complex 

"The Headquarters"

The Head Quarters of fun and partying, this location is found inside the

New Market Hotel in Adelaide. Saturday is the most happening day at HQ,

with a number of happening events and live gigs. the performers at HQ

are high on adrenaline and low on boredom. There is a membership card

available to the club that entitles you to benefits like express entry. Check

website for schedules.

 No 1 North Terrace, The Newmarket Hotel, Adelaide SA
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